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Preface
The Joint Standing Committee on Transportation of the Maine
Legislature, pursuant to Study Order no. H.P. 1830, undertook
a study of L.D. 388, "AN ACT Relating to the Maine Turnpike
Authority." The Committee was directed by the study order to
" ... study the implications of the adoption of legislation such as L.D. 388, the necessity or desirability
of retention of the Maine Turnpike Authority, the possibility of implementating alternative toll collection
methods, and the inter-relating federal and state
agreements governing the existence of the Maine Turnpike ... "
In addition, the Committee on Transportation was authorized to
submit its recommendations in the form of legislation to the
Second Regular Session of the 108th Legislature.
In order to implement the study order the Committee held a
public hearing in Lewiston, Maine on October 26, 1977 and a second
public hearing in Saco, Maine on December 15, 1977.

All persons

and groups interested in the Maine Turnpike were invited to participat~

and questions concerning the future administration and

operation of the turnpike were sent to many of the participants.
In addition, the Committee studied a number of alternatives to
the present system.
Introduction
The Maine Turnpike is the only efficient super highway in
the State that links the southern tip of Maine with the rest of
New England and the nation.

Since the rest of the State is de-

pendent upon the Maine Turnpike from Kittery to South Portland as
the only major avenue of commerce and communication, it has a
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substantial impact upon the economy of the State.
Maine has two major and efficient highways, Route 95 and
the Maine Turnpike, which parallel each other and link Portland
with Augusta.

Between Augusta and Houlton, a distance of nearly

200 miles, Interstate 95 serves as the only means of efficient
highway transportation.

Approximately 75 miles of Interstate 95

is a two lane highway which is expected to become a 4 lane highway by the early 1980's.
The Maine Turnpike and Interstate 95 are essential to the
economy of Maine.

Approximately two-thirds of all manufactured

goods (excluding petroleum and coal products) imported into
Maine arrive by truck.

Nearly 65 percent of all goods shipped

out-of-state from Maine are shipped by truck.

Vitually all goods

transported in intracity commerce are transported by truck.

In

addition, most tourists arrive in Maine by automobiles or bus.
Maine industry and commerce therefore, are dependent upon a fast,
efficient

highw~y

system.
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MAJORITY OF THE COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION
A.

Findings
1.

The Maine Turnpike Authority which is responsible
for the construction of the turnpike is also responsible for maintaining the excellent condition
of the turnpike since its construction. Furthermore, the Turnpike Authority has managed to redeem
turnpike bonds at a rate faster than originally anticipated and without ever increasing turnpike tolls.
The rate of redemption of turnpike bonds and the excellent condition of the turnpike are significant
achievements par-ticularly during a period of substantial increases in costs of operation and maintenance.

2.

The Maine Turnpike is one of the most important
commercial and communication links within Maine
and with areas outside Maine. Therefore, it is
necessary to provide greater public access to and
influence over turnpike administration to satisfy
better the objectives of the Turnpike Authority and
to the needs of the public. The provisions of the
present turnpike act and the provisions of the unamended version of LD 388 do not provide sufficient
public influence over the administration of the
turnpike.

3.

By 1981, maintenance and operating costs of the
Maine Turnpike will exceed $5,000,000 or 13.5 percent of total summer-winter highway maintenance
costs in Maine.

4.

While out-of-state residents provide 17 percent of
the revenues derived from the State gasoline excise
tax, out-of-state users provide 50 percent of the
toll revenues derived from the Maine Turnpike.

5.

Conversion of the turnpike into a toll free highway
will not qualify Maine for additional federal funds
for turnpike maintenance and operation. Presently
federal highway funds are available to improve or
construct 42,500 miles of interstate highway across
the nation.
These monies are not available for highway maintenance. Each state is eligible for federal
funds based upon the cost of completion of interstate
highways in each state. Maine is entitled to .25 percent of total federal highway funds.
The Federal
Highway Act, however, establishes a minimum appropriation of .5 percent for each state which means that
Maine receives twice as many federal highway dollars
than it is entitled based upon interstate highway
construction costs. Since the Maine Turnpike is
completed, no additional federal highway construction
funds are available for the turnpike if it is converted to a toll free highway.
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B.

The purpose of the Maine Turnpike is to facilitate
long distance travel and to provide the State with
an efficient highway system.
Maine's growth and
development is dependent upon an efficient highway
system.
If the Turnpike is used to relieve traffic
congestion of municipalities along the turnpike, the
purpose of the turnpike will be thwarted and Maine's
economic development will be adversely effected. By
means of highway spurs from the turnpike to popular
tourist areas and by means of commuter tickets, traffic congestion in communities along route 1 will be
reduced.

Recommendations
1.

The Maine Turnpike Authority should continue to administer the Maine Turnpike.
The Turnpike Authority
has an excellent administrative record which is due,
in part, to its existence as a separate highway administrative agency. The Turnpike Authority is able
to concentrate its entire effort upon the maintenance
and operation of the turnpike that a state agency such
as the Department of Transportation is unable to do.

2.

Greater public access to and influence over the administration of the turnpike is necessary.
Therefore,
new construction or major alterations of the turnpike
should be subject to the public hearing process.
The
terms of office of the members of the Turnpike Authority should be reduced, and the number of members of
the Authority need to be increased.

3.

The growth and development of the Maine economy is
dependent upon efficient and quality maintenance
of the turnpike.
Operating and maintenance monies
for the turnpike therefore, should be separate from
other highway revenues to insure the availability of
funds for turnpike maintenance.

4.

To the greatest extent possible, turnpike maintenance
and operating costs should be borne by turnpike users.
While everyone in the State benefits from the existence
of the turnpike, the user, unlike the non-user, derives direct benefits from the turnpike that incur
substantial maintenance costs. The user therefore
has the responsibility for defraying these maintenance
costs.

5.

Since out-of-state users derive substantial benefits
from the Maine Turnpike and create a significant percentage of the maintenance costs incurred by the turnpike, out-of-state users should provide their just
proportion of the monies required to maintain the
turnpike.

6.

The existing closed toll system with commuter tickets
available at reduced prices should be adopted as the
funding system for maintaining and operating the
Maine Turnoike.
The toll harrier RVR~em will ~rea~e
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peak traffic problems, reduce the efficiency of the
Maine Turnpike, increase energy waste, and reduce
highway safety. The closed toll system with commuter
tickets eliminates the disadvantages of a toll barrier system.
Report of the Majority
Senator Cecil McNally
Representative Donald Strout
Representative Frederick Lunt

Representative
Representative
Representative
Representative

Majorie Hutchings
Lloyd Littlefield
James Elias
Richard McKean

-6FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE MINORITY OF THE COMMITTEE
ON TRANSPORTATION
Senator Edwin Greeley
Senator Carroll Minkowsky
A.

Representative George Carroll
Representative Emile Jacques
Representative Kenneth Brown

Findings
1.

By 1981 the Maine Turnpike Authority will have accomplished the purpose for which it was created - the construction of the Maine Turnpike and full redemption of
turnpike bonds.

2.

Since the Maine Turnpike is a key to commerce and communication within Maine and with areas outside the State,
there should be public access and some degree of public
influence over the administration of the turnpike.
The
provisions of the unamended version of the Legislative
Document #388 provide the Turnpike Authority, the members of which serve very lengthy terms, with extensive
powers that are subject to very little public control
or regulation.

3.

By 1981, maintenance and operating costs of the Maine
Turnpike will exceed $5,000,000 or 13.5 percent of
total summer-winter highway maintenance costs in Maine.

4.

While out-of-state residents provide 17 percent of the
revenues derived from the State gasoline excise tax,
out-of-state users provide 50 percent of the toll
revenues derived from the Maine Turnpike.

5.

Conversion of the turnpike into a toll free highway
will not qualify Maine for additional federal funds for
turnpike maintenance and operation. Presently federal
highway funds are available to improve or construct
42,500 miles of interstate highway across the nation.
These monies are not available for highway maintenance.
Each state is eligible for federal funds based upon the
cost of completion of interstate highways in each state.
Maine is entitled to .25 percent of total federal highway funds.
The Federal Highway Act, however, establishes
a minimum appropriation of .5 percent for each state
which means that Maine receives twice as many federal
highway dollars than it is entitled based upon interstate
highway construction costs. Since the Maine Turnpike
is completed, no additional federal highway construction
funds are available for the turnpike if it is converted
to a toll free highway.

6.

Many Maine communities located along the Maine Turnpike
are experiencing serious traffic and highway problems.
These municipalities are, for the most part, located
on Route 1 which is toll free and which bears a substantial traffic burden, particularly during the summer
months.
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Recommendations

1.

Administration of the turnpike should be vested in the
Department of Transportation. The Department of Transportation possesses the expertise and capability to administer 100 miles of highway that it presently administers.
While the Maine Turnpike Authority
for the creation of a significant asset
and has performed admirably in the area
ment, it is not necessary to maintain a
to maintain the highway.

is responsible
for the State
of debt payseparate agency

2.

New construction and major alterations of the turnpike
should be subject to a public hearing procedure and to
some degree of public control.

3.

The growth and development of the Maine economy is dependent upon efficient and quality maintenance of the
turnpike. Operating and maintenance monies for the
turnpike therefore, should be separate from other highway revenues to insure the availability of funds for
turnpike maintenance.

4.

To the greatest extent possible, turnpike maintenance
and operating costs should be borne by turnpike users.
While everyone in the State benefits from the existence
of the turnpike, the user, unlike the non-user, derives
direct benefits from the turnpike that incur substantial maintenance costs. The user therefore has the
responsibility for defraying these maintenance costs.

5.

Since out-of-state users derive substantial benefits
from the Maine Turnpike and create a significant percentage of the maintenance costs incurred by the turnpike, out-of-state users should provide their just proportion of the monies required to maintain the turnpike.

6.

A toll-barrier system with commuter tickets should be
adopted as the financial source for maintaining the
turnpike. This system of funding turnpike maintenance
should be designed to alleviate some of the traffic and
highway problems of municipalities neighboring the turnpike without significantly impeding the efficiency of
the turnpike.

7.

In order to optimally place toll barriers along the
Maine turnpike, further study, including surveys, must
be undertaken. The Department of Transportation should
implement a study to calculate the optimum geographical
locations for toll barriers that will produce the needed
maintenance revenues and alleviate some of the traffic
congestion in neighboring municipalities. Final determination of the toll barrier locations should rest with
the Legislature.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE
MINORITY OF THE COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION
REPRESENTATIVE JOHN JENSEN
A.

Findings
1.

By 1981 the Maine Turnpike Authority will have accomplished the purpose for which it was created - the construction of the Maine Turnpike and full redemption of
turnpike bonds.

2.

Since the Maine Turnpike is a key to commerce and communication within Maine and with areas outside the State,
there should be public access and some degree of public influence over the administration of the turnpike.
The provisions of the unamended version of the Legislative Document #388 provide the Turnpike Authority, the
members of which serve very lengthy terms, with extensive powers that are subject to very little public control or regulation.

3.

By 1981, maintenance and operating costs of the Maine
Turnpike will approach $5,000,000 or 13.5 percent of
total summer-winter highway maintenance costs in Maine.

4.

While out-of-state residents provide 17 percent of the
revenues derived from the State gasoline excise tax,
out-of-state users provide 50 percent of the toll
revenues derived from the Maine Turnpike.

5.

Conversion of the turnpike into a toll free highway
will not qualify Maine for additional federal funds
for turnpike maintenance and operation. Presently
federal highway funds are available to improve or construct 42,500 miles of interstate highway across the
nation.
These monies are not available for highway
maintenance. Each state is eligible for federal funds
based upon the cost of completion of interstate highways in each state. Maine is entitled tos25 percent of
total federal highway funds.
The Federal Highway Act,
however, establishes a minimum appropriation of .5
percent for each state which means that Maine receives
twice as many federal highway dollars than it is entitled based upon interstate highway construction costs.
While no additional interstate funds are now available,
federal funds may well be made available in the future
for major improvements or rebuilding the existing turnpike, provided that tolls are removed. However, the
partial removal of tolls in some sections (via the toll
barrier concept) would allow the use of federal interstate funds for major improvements or reconstruction
within certain non-toll segments.
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Many Maine communities located along the Maine Turnpike
are experiencing serious traffic and highway problems.
These municipalities are, for the most part, located
on Route 1 which is toll free and which bears a substantial traffic burden, particularly during the summer
months.

B. Recommendations

1.

Administration of the turnpike could be vested in the
Department of Transportation or MTA, with no noticeable
differences. Both the Department of Transportation and
the M.T.A. possesses the expertise and capability to
administer 100 miles of highway that it presently administers. Therefore, the Department can administer the
Turnpike and thereby save duplication of Agenc~es.

2.

New construction and widening of the turnpike appears
to be unnecessary for the immediate future.
However,
should conditions change, any major alterations should
be subject to
public hearings and to ultimate control
by the legislature.

3.

To the greatest extent possible, turnpike maintenance
and operating costs should be borne by turnpike users.
While everyone in the State benefits from the existence
of the turnpike, the user, unlike the non-user, derives
direct benefits from the turnpike that incur substantial
maintenance costs.
The user therefore has the responsibility for defraying these maintenance costs.

4.

Since out-of-state users derive substantial benefits
from the Maine Turnpike and create a significant percentage of the maintenance costs incurred by the turnpike, out-of-state users should provide their just proportion of the monies required to maintain the turnpike.

5.

A toll-barrier system with commuter tickets should be
adopted as the financial source for maintaining the
turnpike.
This system of funding turnpike maintenance
should be designed to alleviate some of the traffic and
highway problems of municipalities neighboring the turnpike without significantly impeding the efficiency of
the turnpike.
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I.

Background
In 1941, the Maine Turnpike Authority was created as an in-

dependent State agency and was vested with the authority to construct a turnpike "from some point at or near Kittery to a point
at or near Fort Kent".

The State intentionally delegated the

responsibility for turnpike construction to the Turnpike Authority,
and precluded any financial commitment on the part of the State
to turnpike construction and maintenance.
Previous to the creation of the Turnpike Authority, the
State Highway Commission was concerned about the inadequate condition of Route 1 between Kittery and Portland.

The State High-

way Department proposed a number of by-passes to route traffic
away from congested and built-up areas on Route 1, but the Department•s proposals were opposed by several municipalities and
various groups that considered the by-passes detrimental to their
welfare.
As transportation conditions worsened along the southern
tip of Route 1, a small group from that section of the State began to deliberate the feasibility of a turnpike between Kittery
and Portland.

Composed primarily of George D. Varney of York

County, Speaker of the Maine House of Representatives; Mrs.
George C. Lord of Wells, a member of the State Highway Commission,
and Representative Joseph Sayward of Kennebunk, this group was
influenced to a large extent by the construction of the Pennsylvania Turnpike in 1940.

George Varney prepared a bill similar
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to the Pennsylvania Turnpike legislation which Joseph Sayward
presented to the Legislature.
The Maine Turnpike Authority was ,:e·rnp.owered to issue bonds
and establish tolls in order to raise the revenues required to
construct and operate a turnpike.

The Legislature appropriated

$10,000 for operating expenses of the authority for the interim
peridd between the time of appointment of authority members and
the issuance of turnpike bonds.

No other state monies, however,

have been appropriated by the Legislature to the Turnpike Authority.
Following full redemption of turnpike bonds, the Maine turnpike
by the 1941 Act, would become a toll free highway administered
by the State Highway Department.
Between 1941 and 1946, the Turnpike Authority investigated
means to finance traffic and engineering surveys and the issuance
of bonds.

Lacking the necessary funds to undertake any surveys,

the Turnpike Authority obtained $6,000 which it used to contract
with Coverdale and Colpitts, a consulting engineering firm in
New York, to conduct a traffic survey for a section of highway
between Kittery and Portland.
Following a favorable report from Coverdale and Colpitts, the
Maine Turnpike Authority discussed the construction of the turnpike with Jerome Trepp of Trepp & Co., Inc. in New York and with
Tuthill Ketcham of the banking firm, Stifel Nicolaus and Co. of
Chicago.

The Chiago banking firm agreed to fund all preliminary

work and to purchase the bonds estimated to be $13,000,000 to
cover the project cost.

This estimate proved to be insufficient
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and the Chicago bank agreed to purchase $15,000,000 of bonds
at 2 1/2% interest in February, 1946 and an additional $5,600,000
of bonds at 2 3/4% interest in 1947.
The Turnpike Authority contracted with Howard, Needles,
Tammen & Bergendoff of New York to conduct an engineering survey of the proposed road.

Construction commenced on the Kittery-

Portland section of the Tunnpike in the mid 1940's

which was

opened to traffic on December 13, 1947.
The success of the Kittery-Portland section of the turnpike
led the Maine Good Roads Association to propose in December, 1949
an extension of the turnpike.

The Association's report in Feb-

ruaru, 1950 declared that an extension of the turnpike to Augusta,
Waterville, or Bangor would accelerate economic development of the
State.
Following the report of the Maine Good Roads Association,
the State Highway Commission contracted with Coverdale & Colpitts
at the cost of $30,000 to conduct a traffic survey between Portland and Bangor.

The result of the traffic survey led the turn-

pike Authority in 1952 to contract with Howard, Needles,

Tammen

and Bergendoff to conduct an engineering survey between Portland
and Augusta.
The Chicago banking firm, Stifel, Nicolaus & Co. agreed in
April, 1953 to purchase $75,000,000 of refunding and extension
bonds bearing 4 percent interest to replace the initial bond
issues and to construct the link between Portland and Augusta.
The second and final section of the turnpike was opened to traffic on December 13, 1955.
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II.

The Implications of Legislation Pertaining to the Maine
Turnpike - L.D. 388
Presently, the statute by which the Maine Turnpike Authority

functions provides that the turnpike will become a toll free
highway administered by the Department of Transportation following full redemption of turnpike bonds.

As a result of this pro-

vision, the Maine turnpike will become toll free in 1981, unless
the present law is changed.
The objective of any legislation designed to modify or repeal the present turnpike statute would be to retain the Maine
Turnpike Authority as the administrative agency of the turnpike
or to retain the toll system, or to retain the Authority and the
tolls.
During the First Regular Session of the 108th Legislature,
LD 388, "AN ACT Relating to the Maine Turnpike Authority" was
presented to the Committee on Transportation.
A.

LD 388 proposed to:

retain the Maine Turnpike Authority as the administra-

tive agency of the turnpike;
B.

establish 10 year terms for members of the Authority;

c.

retain the toll system;

D.

convert the toll system from a closed system to a bar-

rier system ;
E.

widen the turnpike from South Portland to Kittery; and

F.

provide the Maine turnpike Authority with powers exceed-

ing its present authority including the power to:
1.

reconstruct and widen any portion of the turnpike,

2.

use toll revenues to construct interconnecting ac-

cess roads with 10 miles from the turnpike,
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3.

construct interconnecting access roads without

the benefits of a public hearing, and
4.

provide revenues to the Maine Department of Trans-

portation to construct or reconstruct interconnecting
access roads.
LD 388 was based on the premise that the Maine economy, dependent to a very great extent upon the Maine turnpike, requires
a Commission concerned exclusively with the effecient operation
of the turnpike.

In addition, the efficient operation of the

turnpike is dependent upon adequate revenues that can be best
provided by tolls which will not be expended on the maintenance
of the roads.
LD 388 not only extended the life of the Maine Turnpike
Authority, it also significantly increased its powers which were
not subjected to any form of public review and control.

As a

result, the objectives of the committee's amendments to the bill
were to provide greater public control over the powers exercised
by the Maine Turnpike Authority.

Committee Amendments A and B,

for example:
A.

required that construction and reconstruction costs of

interconnecting access roads receive legislative approval
via legislative review of the budget of the Department of
Transportation;
B.

required the Department of Transportation to approve any

Turnpike Authority capital investment in excess of $500,000;
C.

increased

the membership of the Turnpike Authority from

4 to 6 members and subjected each member to legislative approval;
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D.

reduced the term of office of authority members from

10 years to 6 years;
E.

established a ceiling of $25,000,000 for the amount

of bonds outstanding at any one time;
F.

limited bond issues to 20 years; and

G.

subjected proposals for road construction to public

hearing.
In addition to the limitations, Committee Amendment B prohibited the construction of new lanes, bridges, and access roads
while the Turnpike Authority was operating with outstanding debts.
Although the Committee Amendments placed limits upon the
Turnpike Authority's exercise of power, direct legislative
public control was limited.

or

The only direct public control

was limited to legislative approval of Turnpike Authority's members.

Following approval, the only form of public control over

the Turnpike Authority was legislative approval of construction
and reconstruction of interconnecting access roads.
Sentiment for greater public control over the management of
the Maine Turnpike resulted in another amendment, Senate Amendment "A", that proposed to vest the Maine Department of Transportation with the administration of the turnpike.

In adition,

the amendment required legislative approval of all turnpike construction and reconstruction projects.

This amendment was based

on the premise that the Maine Turnpike has a profound effect upon
the entire state.

The State therefore, should not surrender its

control over the turnpike to a small group that can make decisions
which have a substantial impact upon every person in the State.
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I I I Role of The Maine Turnpike Authority

The original purpose of the Maine Turnpike Authority was to construct a turnpike somewhere in the vicinity from Kittery to Fort Kent.
Following completion of the turnpike to Augusta, federal highway funds
became available to construct an interstate highway from Augusta to
Houlton.

As a result, the role of the Maine Turnpike Authority was

significantly reduced, and the Turnpike Authority could concentrate
upon the maintenance of the 106 miles of turnpike and repayment of
turnpike construction bonds.
At public hearings conducted by the Joint Standing Committee on
Transportation in Lewiston and Saco, Maine, there was little testimony
in regard to any particular administrative agency that could best maintain and operate the turnpike.

Most of the participants at the hearings

agreed, however, that the Maine turnpike has been extremely well maintained by the Turnpike Authority.

One of the most important and under-

lying reasons for the excellent condition of the turnpike is the substantial revenues that are available for the maintenance of the turnpike.
One of the issues pertaining to the Maine Turnpike Authority is its
autonomy.

At the present time, the decisions of the MTA are subject to

little or no review or control by any public agency.

While the Turn-

pike Authority is responsible for the excellent physical and financial
condition of the turnpike, greater public access to and influence over
Turnpike Authority decisions would better ensure that the public welfare
will be protected.

By reducing the terms of Authority members, increasing

the number of members on the Authority, and including major construction
and reconstruction projects in the budget of the Department of Transportation, the activities of the Turnpike Authority will come under closer
public scrutiny and control.
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IV.

Alternative Toll Collection Methods
The issue of financing turnpike maintenance was by far the

most complicated and controversial issue raised at public hearings before the Committee.

The issue did not concern the existence

or non-existence of tolls but concerned the type of toll system
(closed or barrier) and the location of toll barriers.

Everyone

agreed at the hearings that tolls are necessary to maintain the
turnpike.
There are several toll collection systems that may be implemented in addition to other revenue sources for the maintenance
and operation of the Maine Turnpike.

The closed toll system,

the toll barrier system, a one or two toll plaza system and the
gasoline tax are examples of different revenue sources.
Under the present closed toll system, a toll booth is located
at every entrance/exit point of the turnpike.

In 1976, the Maine

Turnpike collected roughly $13,100,000 at 16 toll collection
stations.

Total turnpike revenues approximated $14,100,000, total

operating expenses approximated $4,400,000, and reserve maintenance
fund expenditures were roughly $4,200,000 in 1976.
The greatest proportion of toll revenues were derived from
passenger vehicles, but commercial vehicles provided a larger
percentage of toll revenues compared to the percentage of commercial vehicles using the turnpike as shown in Table 1:
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Table 1
THE MAINE TURNPIKE
ITS USE AND REVENUES
% of vehicles using
the Maine Turnpike

% of toll revenues

passenger vehicles

89%

74%

commercial vehicles

11%

26%

Approximately 45 percent of total turnpike revenues in 1976
were collected during the 4 month period from June through September when tourist traffic comprises a large percentage of turnpike
use.

Out-of-state vehicles provide a significant percentage of

toll revenues.

According to surveys conducted by the engineering

consulting firm Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergendoff, out-of-state
toll revenues vary from 36 percent to as much as 70 percent of
total turnpike revenues.

The surveys were conducted for 1 week

periods during specific months.

The results are indicated below:

Table 2
Out-of-State Vehicle Use
and Revenues - Maine Turnpike
% of out-of-State
vehicles using
Turnpike

o~t-of-State vehicle.
revenues as a % of total
toll revenues

January, 1976
April,
1976
July,
1976
September,l976
October, 1976

25.46%
32.58%
59.14%
37.89%
34.86%

38.9 %
43.52%
69.74%
48.91%
46.89%

January,
March,
June,
October

23.42%
24.60%
35.95%
29.33%

35.99%
39.16%
47.65%
42.27%

1977
1977
1977
1977

The survey conducted by Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergendoff
indicates that out-of-state vehicle toll revenues may comprise
50 percent of total turnpike toll revenues.

In comparison, Maine

residents provide 83 percent of total gasoline tax revenues.
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In order to determine the means by which the turnpike can
best be maintained, it is necessary to study the financial alternatives to fund the turnpike.
A.

The alternatives include:

funding turnpike operation and maintenance from the

present toll system;
B.

funding turnpike operation and maintenance from a toll

barrier system;
C.

funding turnpike operation and maintenance- from one or

two toll plazas;
D.

funding turnpike operation and maintenance from

the

Highway Fund; and
E.

funding turnpike operation and maintenance from a 1¢ per

gallon increase in the gasoline tax.
A.

Funding turnpike maintenance from the present toll system
The first funding alternative is to retain the present

closed toll system.

The tolls can be established at a level

to raise the necessary funds to cover maintenance and reconstruction costs.

Proponents of a closed toll system argue

that all users of the turnpike should pay for their proportionate use of the Maine Turnpike.

In addition, some of the

proponents argue that the purpose of the turnpike is to expediate long distance travel.

In their opinion, the purpose

of the turnpike is not to relieve municipalities of local
traffic and highways problems.
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To some extent residents of municipalities located
North of Augusta perceive the purpose of the turnpike differently from residents located in municipalities in the
southern portion of the State.

Maine residents North of

Augusta tend to perceive the turnpike for long distance
travel while citizens in the southern tip perceive the
turnpike as a means of facilitating inter and intracity
travel.
The most significant benefit of a closed toll system is
that 50 percent of all maintenance and reconstruction costs
will be borne by out-of-state users.

The closed toll system,

unlike a gasoline tax or highway fund financing mechanism,
taxes users and not the Maine public, in general.

In addi-

tion, the closed toll system permits traffic to move nonstop from the entrance point to the exist point.
There are a number of disadvantages associated with a
closed toll system.

The closed toll system discourages use of

the turnpike for inter and intracity traffic and thereby contributes to urban congestion.

In addition, it reduces the

ability or opportunity to compete on national markets for
Maine businesses which ship their goods by truck down the
turnpike.

The toll system also increases the cost to con-

sumers of goods transported to Maine via truck.
B.

Funding turnpike maintenance from a toll barrier system
A toll barrier system consists of toll plazas strategi-

cally located along the turnpike.

According to Senate Amend-

ment ''A" to LD 388 (Maine Turnpike Bill during the First Regular Session of the l08th Legislature) , four toll barriers
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would be established.

One toll barrier would be located at

the York interchange, a second toll barrier would be located
North of Saco and South of the

Scarbo~ough

Downs interchange,

a third barrier would be located North of the Portland - North
and South of the Gray exits, and the fourth barrier would be
located at the West Gardiner interchange.

Many of the pro-

ponents of the toll barrier system at the public hearings
disagreed about the location of the toll barriers.

No one

wanted a toll barrier located near the municipality in which
the individual resides.
The toll barrier system has most of the benefits associated with the closed toll system.

In addition, the barrier

system encourages intracity traffic use of the turnpike and
~elieves

some of the traffic strains that a number of cities

located near the turnpike suffer.
The toll barrier system also possesses most of the disadvantages associated with the closed toll system.

In addition,

it creates a ''stop-go" traffic pattern which could create
traffic congestion particularly during periods of peak use.
Depending upon the location of toll barriers, a toll barrier
system may penalize some municipalities and reward others.
C.

Funding turnpike maintenance from a one or two toll

station system.
The one or two toll station system is a variation of the
toll barrier system.

In contrast to four or more toll plazas,

this alternative would establish a toll station at York or
two toll stations located at York and Augusta.

The level of

tolls would be set at a level to raise the necessary revenues
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to cover cover maintenance costs.
The advantages of this approach are very similar to the
advantages of the closed toll and toll barrier systems.

The

disadvantages of this approach are also similar to the disadvantages of the closed toll and toll barrier systems.
One very significant disadvantage to the one or two toll
station system is the

opportunity that it affords to divert

traffic from the toll station entrance points to non-toll
entrance points.
Operators of commercial vehicles and Maine registered
passenger vehicles which together comprise more than 50 percent of the vehicles that use the turnpike may be the users
that would circumvent the tolls.

As a result, toll revenues

could be insufficient to maintain the highway.
D.

Funding turnpike maintenance from the Highway Fund
If the present statute pertaining to the Maine Turnpike

remains unchanged, the turnpike will become part of the part
of the state's highway system and will be maintained with
Highway Fund monies.

Total Highway Fund monies for 1977-78

are expected to be $77,250,000, of which roughly $51,000,000
will be derived from the gasoline tax.
According to this approach, the turnpike would be financed
from the summer-winter highway maintenance programs which have
been allocated $38,211,300 and comprise nearly 50 percent of
the total Highway Fund. Summer-winter highway maintenance of
existing roads would be reduced 13.4 percent to fund turnpike
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maintenance which is estimated to cost $5,200,000 in 1981.
Turnpike maintenance costs do not include reconstruction,
widening, or other construction costs.
Although a toll-free turnpike would be designated part
of the federal aid primary system, the turnpike would not
receive any additional federal funds.

Federal funds are

designated for reconstruction and construction projects
and are not available for maintenance of highways.

Maine's

share of federal highway monies is .25% but it receives the
established minimum of .5%.

Since the State receives

more than its designated share of federal monies, Maine will
not receive additional federal monies for construction or
reconstruction of a toll-free turnpike.
E.

Funding turnpike maintenance from an increase in the

gasoline tax
A second approach to funding turnpike maintenance is
to increase the gasoline excise tax from 9¢ to 10¢ per gallon.

At current annual consumption (566,666,666 gallons)

a 1¢ per gallon increase would be financed from the highway
fund.
A toll-free turnpike maintained with monies in the
Highway Fund, will have a number of beneficial results.
Urban congestion may be reduced as inter and intracity traffic utilizes the turnpike to a greater extent compared to
the present situation.

In addition, Maine businesses will

incur lower transportation costs for goods shipped by truck
to national markets and thereby increase the competitive

-24advantage of Maine businesses in national markets.

Maine con-

sumers will benefit as a result of reduced transportation
costs for goods shipped by truck to markets in Maine.
A toll-free highway also creates some disadvantages.
The cost of turnpike maintenance and reconstruction will be
shifted from the turnpike users to the motor vehicles owning
sector of the Maine population.

As a result, 83 percent of

turnpike maintenance costs will be financed by Maine residents
compared to 50 percent of maintenance and reconstruction costs
financed by Maine residents under a toll system.
Another aspect of funding turnpike maintenance and reconstruction from the Highway Fund is the effect that this will
produce upon the maintenance and reconstruction of existing
state highways and roads.

Present highway maintenance funds

for State aid roads would be reduced 13.4 percent.

REPORT OF THE MAJORITY-CONSLUSION
REPORT A
In order to maintain the Maine Turnpike as an efficient
avenue of commerce and communication in Maine and between the
State and areas outside the State, the turnpike should be administered by the Maine Turnpike Authority.

The Maine Turnpike

Authority has maintained the turnpike in high quality condition
for roughly 25 years and has thereby demonstrated its ability
in this area.
By means of the closed toll system, turnpike maintenance
and operation can be funded from toll revenues.

In addition,

the closed toll system justly charges all users of the turnpike
according to the degree of use of each user.
Commuter tickets that are made available to frequent users
at reduced rates will alleviate traffic congestion in municipalities located along the turnpike.
In the long run, the most efficient system of administration of the turnpike at the least cost is the system that utilizes
an able and experienced organization to administer the turnpike
and which provides adequate revenues to properly maintain the
turnpike.
The impact of the turnpike upon the entire state is substantial.

In order to protect the State, it is necessary to

provide for public review of some turnpike decisions.

By means

of legislative approval of the construction of interconnecting
access roads and Department of Transportation approval of capital
improvement projects, the general welfare will be promoted.

REPORT OF THE MINORITY-CONCLUSION
REPORT B
Senator Edwin Greeley
Senator Carroll Minkowsky

Representative George CArroll
Representative Emile Jacques
Representative Kenneth Brown

In order to maintain the Maine Turnpike as an efficient avenue
of commerce and communication within Maine and between the State
and areas outside the State, the turnpike should be administered by
the Maine Department of Transportation and operating costs should
be financed by tolls derived from a toll barrier system.

By means

of tolls the State can be assured of sufficient revenues for optimum maintenance of the turnpike without the risk that such revenues
will be expended on highways or roads which have a lesser impact
on the State economy.

Administration of the turnpike by the Depart-

ment of Transportation will permit public overview and some degree
of public control of the Maine Turnpike.

REPORT OF THE MINORITY-CONCLUSION
REPORT C
Representative John Jensen
Administration of the Maine Turnpike could be vested in
either the Department of Transportation or the Maine Turnpike
Authority without any significant difference in results.

In

order to eliminate duplication of effort and ability, the Department of Transportation should be vested with the authority
to administer the turnpike.
The toll barrier system will provide funds for turnpike
maintenance and, at the same time, encourage intro-urban travel
on the turnpike.

Municipalities located along the turnpike

which presently experience significant traffic congestion will
experience many less traffic problems.
By prohibiting the issuance of bonds to construct or reconstruct the turnpike and by subjecting capital improvement
and construction programs to legislative review,the public
welfare will be protected.

In addition, the public will have

greater input into the administration of the turnpike compared
to the present situation.

LEGISLATION PROPOSED BY THE MAJORITY OF THE
COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION PURSUANT TO STUDY ORDER #H.P. 1830
REPORT A
AN ACT To Revise the powers and duties of the Maine Turnpike
Authority and to Provide Commuter Passes for Turnpike Users

Senator Cecil McNally
Representative Donald Strout
Representative Frederick Lunt

Representative Ma~orie Hutchings
Representative Lloyd Littlefield
Representative James Elias
Representative Richard McKean

AN ACT To Revise the powers and duties of the Maine Turnpike
Authority and to Provide Commuter oasses for Turnpike Users
Be it enacted by

t~e

People of the State of Maine, as follows:

Sec. 1. P&SL 1941, c. 69, is repealed and the following enacted in place thereof:
Definitions. The following t.vords and terms shall have the
folloWlng meanlngs:

§1.

1. Authority.
"Authority" shall mean the Maine Turnpike
Authority nere~ofore created, or l~ sald autnorlty snail oe anollshed, any noard, cOmmlsslon or offlcer succeedlnq to tne principal functions thereof, or upon whom the powers giv~n b this
Act to sal authorlty shall be glven by law.
2.
Department.
Transportation.

"Department" shall mean the Department

3.
Maintain or Maintenance.
"maintain" or.~'maintenance"
shall embrace anv and all activities undertaken to continue and
to put the turnoike 1 or any oart thereof! in a safe, efficient
and modern functional state, and shall embrace construction or
reconstruction when such construction or reconstruction ~§ deemed
necessarv by the authority to obtain a safe, efficient and modern
functional state.
4.
Owner.
"Owner" shall include all individuals, copartnerships, associations or corporations having any title or interest in any orooertv rights, easements or franchises authorized
to be acquired by the Act.
5. The turnpike.
"The turnpike" shall mean the turnpik~
constructed oursuant to the p;ivate and soecial laws of 1941,
chapter 69, sections 1 to 18, as amended, and shall be deemed
to include not only the turnoike as it existed on December 31,
1977 and all tunnels and bridges connected therewith, overoasses,
underoasses, median barriers, shoulders or embankments or both,
and interchanges, but also all orooertv richts, easements and franchises relating thereto and deemed necessarv or gonvenient for the
construction or reconstruction or the ooeration thereof but shall
not include interconnecting access roads.
6.
Cost of the turnpike.
"Cost of the turnpike" shaJ:1 embrace the cost of constructing or reconstructing the turnpike and
all connectin tunnels and bridges, overpasses, underpasses, and
lnterchanges; the cost of a 1 ands, prooerty rlg ts, easements
and franchises acquired which are deemed necessary for sue~ constructlon or reconstruction; the cost of all machinery and equlpment, financing charges, interest prior to and during construction
or reconstruction and for one year after completion of such constructlon or reconstruction; cost of trafflc estimates and of
englneer~ng and legal expenses; plans, specl:ications, surveys,
estimates of costs of revenues; other exoenses necessarv or incident to determining the feasibility or practicability of the enterprise; administrative expenses; the f)ayment of obligations,
if any, as may be due the United S~ates of America in order to
continue the use of the turnpike as a toll-type facility; and
such other exoenses as mav be necessary or incidental to the
financlng herein authorized; the construction or reconstruction of

the turnpike and connecting tunnels and bridges, ove
un erpasses, an lnterc an es; t e p aclng ot the same ln o eratlon; and t e condernnatlon ot ropert necessarv
such constructlon or reconstructlon and operatlon.

lng servlces er orme
y t e Department and lts agents and
emp oyees ln connection Wlt the construction or reconstruction of
the turnpike or any of the connecting tunnels and brid es, overpasses, underpasses, an lnterchanges shall be regarded as a part
of the cost of the turnpike and shall be reimbursed to the
Department out of the proceeds of the turnpike revenue bonds hereinafter authorized.
7.
Interconnecting access roads.
"Interconnecting access
roads" shall mean any and all highwa s, includin brid es, underpasses, within 10 road miles o the turnplke, which are under
the control of the De artment, which directl or indirectl connect Wlth t e turnplke and Wlth res ect to which the authoritv
shal
made the determlnatlons
by §12, sub-§6 of
this
8.
Interchange.
"Interchange" shall mean a system of interconnecting roadways in conjunction with one or more points·of
separation,
roviding for the interchange of traffic between 2
or more roadways or hlghways, one o whlch lS t e turnpike, and
shall include sufficient lengths of intersecting roadways required for conformance with then current road design standards
or standards acceptable to the Department.
9.
Reconstruct.
"Reconstruct" or "reconstruction" shall
embrace an~ and all activities undertaken as deemed necessary £y
the authorlty to maintain the turnpike or any part thereof as a
modern, safe and efficient facility, and shall include but not
£e limited to any rebuilding, redesign, improvement or enlargement of existing facilities, including the redesign, improvemen~
or enlargement of the existing facilities, traveled way, bridgesL
overpasses, median barriers, shoulders, embankments or interchanges
or bo~h which the authority deems necessary to continuously, adeguately, safely and swiftly facilitate vehicular traffic upon,
to or from
the turnpike.

1. Maine Turnoike Authoritv, createct.
In order to facilitate vehicular traffic between the southern core of the state of
Maine, and to carry out the ourooses of this Act, the Xaine Turnpike Authoritv heretofore created is herebv authorized and empo~ered to operate, maintain and reconstruct the turnpike from a.
~olnt at or near York in York County to a point at or near Auausta
ln Kennebec countv together with connecting tunnels and brictaes,
overoasses, underpasses, ar.d median barriers and to issue turnoike
revenue bonds and refundina bonds oavable solelv from tolls as
hereinafter orovided.
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§3. Bonds not to be pledges of state.
Turnpike revenue bonds
issued under the provisions of this Act shall not be deemed to
be a debt of the state of Maine or a pledge of the faith and
credit of the state of Maine but such bonds shall be payable exclusively from the fund herein provided therefor from tolls.
All
such bonds shall contain a statement on their face that the state
of t-1aine shall not be obligated to pay the same or the interest
thereon excePt from tolls and that the faith and credit of the state
of Maine shall not be pledged to the payment of the principal of
or interest or remium on such bonds.
The issuance of turnpike
revenue onds or refunding bonds under the provisions of this
Act shall not directly or indirectly or contingently obligate the
state of Maine to lev or to led e an form of taxation whatever
there or or to make any appropriation for the payment thereof or
the interest or premium thereon.
§4.
Powers. The Maine Turnpike Authority as heretofore created
shall be a body corporate and politic in the State of Maine.
1.

The authority shall have the following powers:
A.

To sue and be sued;

B.

to have a seal and alter the same at pleasure;

C.
to adopt from time to time and amend by-laws covering its procedure, rules and regulations governing use
of the turnpike and any of the other services made available in connection with said turnpike; to publish
the same as such publication is necessary or advisable
and to cause records of its Proceedings to be kePt;
D.
to construct, maintain, reconstruct and operate a
toll turnpike from a point at or near York in York
county to a point at or near Augusta in Kennebec county;
E.
to acquire, hold, and dispose of personal prooerty
for its purposes;
F.
to acquire in the name of the authority by purchase, condemnation, lease or otherwise, real property
and rights or easements therein deemed by it necassary
or desirable for its purposes and to use such property;
G.
to acquire any such real property by the exercise
of the ?OWer of condemnation in the manner provided bv
law; (8) to charge and collect fees, fares and tolls
for the use of said turnpike and other services made
available in connection with said turnoike subject to
and in accordance with such aoreement with bondholders
as mav be made as hereinafter orovided;

H.
to make ::ontracts r,viG1 the Lnited States of Arreri~ or any
instrumentality or agency of the United States of
America, the state of Maine or any of its aqencies or
instr~~entalities, ~uniciPalities, public corporations,
or bodies existing therein, private corporations, partnershiPs, associations and individuals;

I.
to accept grants and the cooperation of the United
States of America or an;t agency thereof in _:the construction, maintenance, reconstructlon, operation and financing of the turn ike and to do any and all thin s
necessary ln order to avall ltself o such aid and cooperation and to repay any such grant or portion thereof;

J.
to em loy such assistants, agents and servants,
englneeEing, tra lc, architectural and construction experts and inspectors and attorneys and such other em=
employees, as it __shall deem necessary or desirable for
its purpose;
K.
to exercise any of its powers in the public domain
of the United States of America unless the exercise of
such powers lS not permltted by the laws of the Unlted
States of runerica
L.
to borrow money, make and issue negotiable notes,
bonds and other evidences of indebtedness or obligations of the authority and to secure the payment of
such obli ations or any part thereof bv pledge of the
revenue~of the turnpl es;
M. to do all other lawful things necessary and incidental to the foregoing powers.
All property of the
authority and all property held in the name of the
state of Maine pursuant to the provisions hereof shall
be exempt from levy and sale by virtue of any execution
and no execution or other judicial process shall be a
lien upon its property held pursuant to the provisions
hereof.
Provided, however, the authority shall not
lease, sell or otherNise convey, or allow to be used,
any of its real or personal property or easements therein, franchises, buildings or structures, with access
to any part of the turnpike or its approaches, for commercial purposes, with the exception of such gasoline
filling stations, service and repair stations and restaurants as it deems necessary to service the ·needs of
the traveling public while using the turnpike, except
that the authorit may permit the erection, or installatlon of electric power, telegraph, telep one, water,
sewer or pipe line facilities;
f,

N.
to orovide net revenues to or for the use of the
Department for the construction or reconstruction or
both of interconnecting access roads, which the Department-has previous_!x determined to require such assistance, and with respect to which the authority has made
the determinations r~quired by §12, sub-§6 of this Act;
0.
to orovide reduced rates of fees, fares and tolls
to anv class of vehicles based uoon volume of use and,
with regard to passenger vehicles only, and to provide
reduced rates of fees, fares and tolls by the use of
commutation or other tickets.
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§5.

Appointment of Authority; Compensation; Officers

1. Appointment of Members.
The present authority as heretofore created sfiall conslsc of 4 members and 1n addltlon thereto
fbe Commiss1oner
Transportation shall be a meffiber ex of~i::_
The 4 mem.bers shall be at:tpointed by the Governor and shall ide
residents of the State of Haine at the time of their appointmen;;;
and qualification and shall also at such time have been qualified
voters therein for a oeriod of at least 1 year next preceding
their appointment.
The existing appointed members of the authority shall continue in office for the remaining term of their
appointment and until their respective successors shall have bc:..<::n
reviewed by the Joint Standing Committee on Transportation and
confirmed by the Legislature.
Their successors shall each be
appointed for a term of 6 years except that any person appointed
to fill a vacancy shall serve only for the unexpired term and
any member of the authority shall be eligible for appointment
to two complete terms.
Immediately after such appointments, the
members of the authority shall enter upon their duties.
The
Governor shall name one of the appointed members as chairman of
the authority,

ot

On or after January 1, 1981, the Maine Turnpike Authority
shall consist of 6 members and the Commissioner of Transoortation
shall serve as an ex: officio member.
The two additional members
of the authority shall be appointed by the Governor and shall be
subject to review and confirmation and to the qualifications as
provided ~n this section.
The newly-appointed members shall serve
initial tenns as follows:
A. One member shall be appointed to serve until January
1, 1982; and
B.
The other member shall be appointed to serve until
January 1, 1983.
Thereafter, their successors shall each be appointed for a term
of 6 vears, exceot that any person aopointed to fill a vacancv
shall serve only for t~e unexpired t~~m and any member of the
authority shall be eligible for appointment to two complete terms.
2.

Compensation of Authority Hembers.
Each member of the
shall receive $50 for each day in attendance at an
official meeting and be reimbursed for necessary expenses incurred in the oerformance of his duties.
All expenses incurred
in carrying out the provisions of this Act shall be oaid solelv
from funds provided under the authoritY of this Act and no liabilitv or obligation shall be incurred hereunder beyond the extent to which money shall have been provided under the authority
of this Act.
a~thority

3.
Officers of the AuthoritY.
The authoritv shall elect a
secretary and treasurer '.-Jho need not be a member of the aut~oritv
and shall elect an executive director or general manager who is
not a member of the authority.
Three members of the authority
shall constitute a auorum until the additional members oi the
authori tv are aoooin ted, at '.vhich time a auorwn shall cons i.3":. o::
S members 't!ho for all aurooses must act unanimouslv.
No vacanc'!
in the authoritv shall imPair the rigr.t of a quorum of the members

to exercise all the rights and perform all the duties of the
authorlty.
Be-for-e the-Tssuance of any turr:!.Eike revenue bonds
under the provisions of thJ.s Act, the secretary and 'treasurer
execute a on
ln t e pen~o:('$TOO, 000. 'Each such bond
shall be approved by-th"e Attorney General and- shall be conditioned
upon the !aJ. th£ur performance of the duties o:f hiS
f l.Ce (I'Jhich
bond shaii be riled in the office ol:the State Aud.1tor.

ot

§ 6.

Contracts and

reements

1.
Role of the Department of Transportation.
All contracts
and agreements relating to the construction or reconstruction~
connectJ.ng tunnels ·ancr~asses, underpasses, and
tne~nterchanges shal-r be approved oy the State Department of Trans-_
portation ana: tfie turnp.1ke and~ecting tunnels and bridges, overpasses, underpasses,-~ .1ntercnanges shall be constructed or reconstructed under tne SU£e~v.lsion or-the
Department.
2.
Review by the State Legislature.
No proposed expenditure
of £ui1ds to construct or reconstru~terconnecting access roads
shaii 5e '..lsed by ~
Department
until said
proposals have 5een·-reviewed by and included in the ca121. tal budget
or tne
Department
and has been reviewed
by tne Legislature ln~he same manner as the remainder of the
Department~cap.1tal budget.
The forego.lng-ocmgetary procedure is additim~o, and not in substitu~lOn ~or, any other provision ot th~t.
3.

Approv~l

of Capital ImpEovements by the Department of
!~ansportat.1on.
Prior to any major cap~tal improv~~ents.being
.~~_;:t~5e:~che author.lt:;Y_L_.tl:_~o~~ expenditur_~.-21.
~v,'"':J.cn exceecs $500, 000--; t~!l~~l_EE_<?_~~-~-~~~~£2.llowed
.L'1C1 ::.:1e requ.1red ap~novili ootaJ..ned.---n:-t.ne authority desires
"f.~·es::lT'fd, recCes.1gn, lmJ2rOVe Or enlarge any existing facilities,
L~~~uaing, but not necessarily Iimited to, traveled_ways, br~es,
overpasses, median barriers, shoulders, embankments, ·
·
·
Lnterchanges, then the authori~hall
fi.le, _;~n such detail as shaf"I be reasonably re~.:!:E_ed by the - Depar':ment
~~~plans, specifications
an G. other docwnen ts describing said prop.9sed cae ita l imers:2.vemen ts,
Wlth sa.1d depar!ment and re~:;~J:..!:l~e approyal 9f s~-=
In;tdetermining whether o:r::_ not t~rove the authori 1:J~ropo_§_ed majo:r::
capital improvement, tht::._
De12a~·tmen t
shall
follow the project development processes and standards used by
said department f9r similar hi~~ imE_rov~ments, including e_!l:
vironmental assessments, Public notices and ........__
oublic hearings.
In
--,..------,..----rev.lew:..tl.g any reoues-c of the authority for ~roval, the de.l2_9.rtment shall conside~-~J:her J::he pro~,.? matS?~improvement
is reasonably necessary to maintain the turnpike in a safe and
efficient and modern runctJ..onal state.
The deter~ination by the
Departrnenc
~shall be in writing and set
fort~ with reasonable clarity the reasons for the approving or dis:!pprovino of a::w :Jroposed major_cap.ltal improvement.

______________

"
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7.

Eminent

Domai~

1.
Acquisition o~ W~~never a reasonable price
cannot be agreed ~Eon~for the pQrsnase or lease of real property
found necessary for t~~rposes of __the authority or whenever
the owner 1s legallv 1nc~acitated or is absent or is unable to
convey valld tit1e
unknown, the authorf""ty is nere5y authC?rized and ~mpowered_ to:_~~}"e__Ey~ndemna!;ion a:;y such real
propertv whether wholly O_£__ p_~rtly constructed on :~.nterest or
lnterest~n~r1d, r1gntsL easemen_ts, :francnTses
and other pr9per~y deemed nec~~sar~or convenient for the construction or reconstruction or the efficient operation of the
turnplke 1 l tS CO-nnectingtu:nrlefs 1 Or 5rldgeS 1 OVerpaSSeS 1 UnderpaSSeS or interchanges or both 1n the same manner prov1de by
Title 23 of the Revised Statutes sect~l54 et seq., as amended,
for the taking of P£OpertL~tor state and state aid h1ghways by
the _
Department.

oriS

2.
Title t<2 con<:;l._emned_EE_operty. _ _!~!;-le to any property condemned bv the aut:;hority shall be taken in the name of the authority.
The author i!;_y_ shall be under _!252, obligation to accept and
pay for any ~roper~y condemned or any costs incidental to any
condemnation oroc~dipsrs~~b.!:~nt that the authority does
~ccept titl~ the p£2perty that -~t has condemned, it shall pay
for the orooerty fr9m the r~venues provj?ed by this Act.
In
any condemnatiC?n ;::>r9ceedings,~the court havi:-~g jurisdiction of the
suit, action o~____,oroceedings may make such orders as may be just
to the authori tv and to the o~vners of the p_:r_o.eerty to be condemned and .. may r.~~~ an undertaki_ng or other security to secure
such owners against loss or damage by reason of the failure of
the authority to accept and ?aY._f~r the property; but such undertaking or securit~ shall impose no liability upon the State of
Maine exc~E!__such_ as ~~~;:~he funds provided under
the authoritv of this Act.
3.
Entrv uoon orooerty.
The authoritv and its authorized
agents and employees_mav ~nter upon any lands, waters and premises
in the Stat~ for the purJ2Q_se of making surveys, soundings, drillinas and examinations as it mav deem necessarY or convenient for
the p-~pose of this Act and such entry shall not be deemed a trespass.
:!._~ o~~:LJ:S?~ the l'\uthority_.
All counties, cities, t:owns and ot;-,er oolitical subdivisions or municipalities and all oublic ~3.encies a~s"sions of the State of (1:3.ine,
and all ::;ubll.c service cor-;.Jorations and districts, notwithstanding
anv contrarv oro~~~2:ns~f J~a\·10£.~ hereby authorized and emPowered
to lease, lend~nt or· convev to t0_e aut:-10ritv uoon its reauest
uoon such terms and conditions as the orooer authorities of such
counties, _cities, towns,· ooli cical subdivisions, other municiPalities, a~ncies_commissions, oublic service cor'Jorations and districts ~av deem reasonable and fair and without the necessitv ~or
anv advertisement~der of court or other action or formalitv
other._than the £egular and for:nal. action of the authorities concerned, anv real ~ersonal orooertv or ricrhts therein which may
be necessarY or convenient co the effectuation of the authorized
ourposes of the au~bority i~cluding real and oersonal orooertv or
riahts t:.herein alreadv devoted co oublic use . .~s used in this
-7-

subsE:ction_,_ the term "public service cor,goration" inclu<;les every
public utility as defined in 35 MRSA and every corporation referred to in 13-A MRSA,
§8.
Issuance of bonds.
Subject to the provisions of section 14~
the authoritv is hereby authorized to orovide bv resolution from
time to time for the issuance of bonds for the purpose of oaying
the cost of the turnpike.
No bonds shall be issued. on or after
September 21, 1963 for the purpose of constructing any unit or
lineal extension of the turnpike not already constructed on said
date.
The bonds of the authority shall not constitute a debt
of the state or of any agency or political Subdivision thereof
but shall be payable solely from the revenue of the turnpike. Any
provision of any law to the contrary notwithstanding. any bonds
issued pursuant to this Act shall be fully negotiable.
In case
any of the members of the authority whose signatures agoear on
the bonds or coupons shall cease to be such members before the
delivery of such bonds, such signatures shall. nevertheless. be
valid and sufficient for all purposes.

1. Resolution for Issuing bonds. The authoritv may in
the resolution authorizing orospective issues provide as to
such bonds:
A.

the manner of executing the bonds and coupons;

B.

the form and denomination thereof;

c.
or

maturit dates not more than 30
ates of 1ssuance;

D.

the interest rates thereon;

ears from the date

E.
for redemption prior to maturity and the premium
payable therefor;
F.
the place or places for the payment of interest and
principal;
G.
for registration if the authority deems such to be
desirable;
H.
for the pledge of all or any of the revenues for
securing payment;
I.
for the replacement of lost, destroyed or mutilated
bonds;
J.
the setting aside of reserve and sinkin
the regulation and 1soosition thereof;
K.

funds and

for limitation on the issuance of additional bonds;

L.
for the procedure, if any, by which the contract with
the bondholder may be abrogated or amended;
M.

for the manner of sale and purchase thereof;
-8-

of the revenue

o.

for covenants fixing and establishing such prices,
rates and charges ro~e or said turnpike and oth-er
services made availaETeTn.connection witFi said turn-

3) for the creating of such revenues to pay for the

~a~t and ?remiurn on all such
bonds ~~~the!U~f contJ.ngencJ.es and the

reconstructlon, operat1on and maintenance of said
turnpike, 1ts connecting tunnels, brJ.dges, overpasses,
underpasses, and 1nterchanges, of: the turnpike and,
thereafter, ot 1nterconnecting access roads as
the authorJ.ty shall determJ.ne;
rates

Q.
for covenants as to the rights, liability, powers
and duties arising upon tFie breach by EFie authority of
any covenant, condit~~~t1o~

R.

for covenants as to the bonds to be issued and as
to the J.ssuance of~~ds 1n escrow and otherwise
and as to the use and dlsposltJ.on of the proceeds thereor;

S.
for covenants as to the use of its property and the
maJ.ntenance and replacement -thereof and the insurance
to be carr1ed thereon and the us~ and dJ.sposJ.tlon·af
J.nsurance mane?;
of the

U.

rs con-

for the issuance of such bonds in series thereof

V.
for covenants as to the use of toll and other revenues bv r:he state De oar t:rient o: Trans:Jorta t 1on for the
constr~ct:lor:. or r:3co~st.:::uct1on, or both, interconnectJ.ng
access roads as rn the so~discretion at tne authorlty
detecnined as · rovicfed ::..n §12
SlL.~-§6 at bene::1t to

any and all
or convenient

may
to issue bonds upon the terms and conditions hereinX.
before in this section set forth to effectuate the pur~
pose of §4 of this Act.

§9.

Application of proceeds of bonds.

1.
Monies received from bonds. All monies received from
any bonds issued pursuant to this Act shall be applied solely:
A.

to the payment of the cost of the turnpike;

B.
to the appropriate fund or funds created in the
indenture; and
C.

in the case of refunding bonds issued under

e and hereby ~s created and granted a lien upon such
moneys until so applied in favor of holders of such
bonds or the trustee hereinafter provided for in respect of such bonds.
§10.
how secured.
Such bonds shall be secured b a trust
1ndenture
an
etween the author1t an a cor orate trustee
w 1c may e any trust company or an
av1n? t e powers o a trust
compan within or outside of the State of Ma1ne.
Such trust inenture rna
e ge or ass1gn to s or revenue to e receive
ut
s a
not conve or mort age the turnp1ke or an
art thereof.
Such trust 1n enture may conta1n such prov1s1ons for protecting
and enforcin the rights and remedies of the bondholders as rna
be reasonable and proper and not 1n V1olat1on of aw, includ1ng
covenants setting forth the duties of the authority in relation
to the acquisition of roperties and the construction, reconstructlon, ·malntenance, o eration and re a1r and 1nsurance o the turnike and the custod , safe uard1ng and a
lication of al mone s.
It s a
be law u for any bank or trust com an 1ncorporated under
the aws 0
t. is State to act as depOSltOrleS of the proceeds of
the bonds or revenues and to furnish such indemnity bonds or -to
pledge such secur i tie.~ as may be required by the a uthoritu, ·such
indenture may set forth the rights and remedies of the bondholders
and of the trustee, and may restrict the individual right of action of bondholders as is customary in trust indentures securing
bonds and debentures of corporations.
In addition to the foregoing such trust indenture may contain such other provisions as
the authority may deem Eeasonable and proper for the security of
bondholders. All exoenses incurred in carrying out such trust
indenture may be treated as a 9art of the cost of maintenance,
operation and repair of the turnpike.
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§11.
Refundinst bonds.
Sub.'ect to the rovisions of section 14,
the authoritv is her~authorlzed ~o provlde y resolutl~~
the lssuance of turnJ2lke revenue refundinst bonds of the authoritv
for the purpose of re:fUndlng any bonds then outstandJ:ng whTch
""'""'"
shall have been issued under the ~visions of this Act, including the pay_men t of any_ re£.~mpt.l.on pre· mi um thereon and any Hl.teres t accrued or to accrue.~ to t)1~~ te of redem2tion of sucFl,
bonds, and, if deemed advisable by the authOrity, for the addltional purposes for ~hich "Eo~~eTs"sued

under§1r:-

The issuance of such bonds, the maturities and other details thereof, the rights of the holders thereof and the risthts,
duties and oblisrations_£f_the authority in respect of the same,
shall be governed by the provisions of this Act insofar as the
same may be applicable.

12.

Maintenance of the

ike.

1. Services of the ~·~artment of Transeortatio~.
The
turnpike shall ~e maj.~t~_j.~~a;.t;red by and U!lder the control of the authority ~~d, at the dlscreti£0 of the authority,
the services of the
Department
so
far as the same are available or expedient may- beUtilized tor
this purpose.
Al~char~es and 7osts tor s~- maintenance and
repairs actually_ exJ2ended.~~
Department shall be paid.
to it by the authority.
Such turnplke shall be operated by such
force of toll takers and otherooeQ.ti.n_g~c3:S the authority
may in its discretion employ_. ~The autnoritv mav utilize the
services of the state police to enforce the rules and regulations
of the authority with respect to tolls, volume, weisrht and speed
of traffic with respect to such other matters of enforcement as
it may in its discretion requi~~·
2.
Maximum soeed.
The auth~ri ty rnay_~Y. regula t:_ion prescribe
a maximum limitation on the speed of.-.~~es using said turnpike, but not exceedi~±_les per.: hour or such maximum _?Peed
as is permitted on similar roa~s in the S~ate of Maine, and so
limit at any 9oint or_Elace thereon,~d is empowered to regu~te
the vo_~ ume and weight_.£f_vehicles admitted to the turnpike.

3.
Tolls.
The au~~authorized to fix and
to revise from time to time tolls for the use of the turnpike
and the different Dat'_tS --~J:C SeCtiOnS the-reof 1 and tO Ch_c:rge' and
collect the same, and to _co~ th a~persons, partnership,_
association or coroorat ion des ir i~S;L_J:J]_~ use of any part the_reof,
i_ncluding the rt~~~.Y,_-~adj_S?_~~ir~.SI the oave_d eortion_.
Such
tolls shall be so fixed and ad·usted as to orovide a fund at
least sufficient with other reven~e~ of the turnoike, if anv, to
oav;
of maintainin
B.
the bonds and the interest t~ereon, and all sinking
fund reaui:::-ements '· a.nd ~ements provided 'oy
the resolution aut~orizina lSSuance of the bonds or
by the trust ince~tu~e-~e shall
become due; and
~11-

c.

the cost to the Department of constructing or reconstructlng lnterconnectlng access roads as in the sole
dlscretlon of the authorlt are determlned as provlaed
ln § 2 1 sub-~6 to warrant t e expen ~ture o turnPlKe
revenues.

4.
Tolls shall not be Regulated by the State. Tolls shall
not be subject to supervision or regulation by any state commission, board or agency.
The tolls and all other revenues d~~
rived from the turnpike, except such~art thereof as may be r~~
quired to pay the cost of mai~~aining, repairing and operati~
the turnpike and to provide such reserves therefor as may be provided for in the resolution authori~ing the issuance of the bonds
or in the trust indenturet and except.such part thereof, if any,
as may pursuant to the indenture be required to be paid for purposes designated in subsection 3, of this section, shall be set
aside at such regular intervals as may be provided in such trust
indenture, in the sinking fund which is pledged to, and charged
with the paymen·t of:
A.
the interest upon such bonds as such interest shall
fall due;
B.
the principal of the bonds as the same shall fall
duej

c.

the necessary fiscal agency chargffi for paying principal and interest; and

D.
any premiillns upon bonds retired by call or purchase
as herein provided.
The use and disposition of such
sinking fund shall be subject to such re£ulations as
may be provided in the trust indenture, but, except as
may otherwise be orovided in such trust indenture, such
sinking fund shall be a fund for the benefit of all
bonds issued hereunder without distinction or priority
of one over another.
Subject to the provisions of the
trust indenture, any moneys in such sinking fund in excess of an amount egual to one year's interest on all
bonds then outstandincr may be apolied to the purchase
or redemption of bonds.
All bonds so purchased or redeemed shall forthwith be cancelled and shall no~ again
be is sued.
·; ·.
5.
Government Use of t~e~Turnoike. The turnpike mav be used
at any and all times bv the Armed Forces of the United States, the
State of Maine or any o'f t_heir alli.~l?. for~ense purooses or
preparations there~oll.s and charges and such use
shall not constitute a taking Qf oropertv without due crocess, orovided( however, that anv structural damage to the turnpike created
by such free use~ ordinarv deterio~ation or depreciation excepted,
shall be comoensated for at cost of reoair or reolacement.
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The

6•
author it

1.-

A.
the relative number of vehicles using such access
roads on their way to or from the turnpike;
B.
the availability of alternate roads to or from the
turnpike;
C.
the effect such construction or reconstruction will
have on the flow of traffic to, from and on the turnpike and in dive~ting vehicular traffic onto, off of,
or away from the turnpike;
D.
the probable effect of the failure of the authority
to pay or assist in the payment of the costs of such
construction or reconstruction; and·
E.
the probable availability of turnpike revenues to
make such payments and such other factors including exoert o inion as the authorit rnav in its discretion
deem relevant.
In no event sha 1 the aut or1.ty pay the
whole or any portion of the cost of construct1.on or reconstruction of access roads for more than lO road
miles from the turnpike nor for more than the extent
the authority determines is necessary to achieve an
orderly flow of vehicular traffic to and from the turnpike over said access roads.
Provisions for the prior
use of tolls to pay debt service on revenue bonds issued
by the authority, for the operation and maintenance of
the turnpike, and determinations as to the amount.'s and
times of payment on account of the costs of construction
or reconstruction of access roads shall be set forth in
the trust indenture pursuant to which the bonds of the
authoritv may be issued.
§ 13.

Provisions in case of default on bonds.

l.
Appointment of a trustee.
In the event that the authoritv shall make default in the oavment of rincipal or interest
on anv of the bonds after the same shall fall due and sue
e~ault
shall continue for a period of 60 days or default 1.n any agreement with the bondholders or the trustees under a trust indenture,
the holders of 25% in aggregate principal amounts ot the bonds
then outstanding by instrument filed in the office of the Secretary
of State dulv acknowledged may appoint a trustee to represent the
bondholders for the purpose herein provided, except to the extent

, ...,

the rights herein given may be restricted'by the trust indenture.
~.
Powers of the trustee.
Sucn trustee upon the written rep
quest of the holders of 25% in principal amount of the bonds then
outstanding may:

.

A.
enforce the rights of the bondholders by mandamus
or other suit, action or proceeding at law or in equity;
B.

bring suit upon the bonds;

c.

enjoin any acts or other things which may be unor in v1olat1on of the r1ghts of the bondholders;

law~ul

D.
require the authority to account as if it were
trustee of an expressed trust for the bondholder by action or suit in equity.
Such trustee shall be entitled
as a right to the appointment of a receiver who may, to
the extent that the authority could itself do, enter
and take possession of the facilities of the authority
or any part thereofl the revenue or receipts from which
are or may be applicable to the payment of the bonds so
in default, and operate and maintain the same collect
and receive all revenue thereafter arising therefrom
in the same manner as the authority might do, and shall
deposit all such moneys in a separate account and apply
the same in such manner as the court shall direct.
In
anv suit, action or proceeding by the trustee, the fees,
counsel fees and exoenses of the trustee and the receiver,
if any; and all costs and disbursements allowed by the
court shall be a first charge on
any revenues and receipts derived from the turnpike, the
revenues and receipts from which are or may be applicable
to the payment of the bonds so in default.
Such trustees
shall in addition to the foregoing have and possess all
the powers necessary and appropriate for the excercise
of any functions soecifically set forth herein or incident to the general representation of the bondholders in
the enforcement and protection of their rights.
In addition to other rights and limitations any bondholder shall
have the right by mandamus or other suit, action~or proceeding in law or in equitv to enforce his rights against
the authority including the right to require the authoritv
to carry out anv agreement or covenant and to perform its
duties under this Act.
§14.
Limitation upon the issuance of bonds.
No new bonds shall
be issued after the effective date of this Act either under section
6 or section 10, unless or until the authority shall have determined
to its satisfaction that anv cont~actual oblioation to the Federal
Government to convert the turnPike into a toll-free hiqhwav upon
oavment of theretofore outstanding ~onds, has been, or not later
than substantially simultaneouslv with the issuance of such new
bonds will be, waived, discharged or otherwise become inooerative
or of no effect.

1

•

Malne.
§16.
Governmental functions and site location.
It is hereby
declared that the purposes of this Act are public, that the authority shall be regarded as performing a governmental function in
the carrying out of the pr£Yisions of theAct and that the authority
is subject to the Site Location of Development Law, Maine Revised
Statutes, Title 38, sect1on 481 et seq., as amended.
~17.

Penalty.
Slilije~~ to the PFovisions of se~tion 20, any violation of published rules and regulations relat1n~ to the ~urnpike
or its use or serv1ces shall be deemed a traffic infraction and
shall be punishabl~-~X__ a fine of not more tha~ $250.
Any fail~re
or neglect to pay ~~I~, fares or charges for use of the turnp1ke
shall be deemed a Class E crime.
Nothing herein contained shall
prevent the author1ty from collecting payment for use of the turnpike or any other serv1ce in connect1on with said turnpike by action at law or in equity.

§18. Offenses committed upon tuEppike.
The orovisions of the Revised Statutes and ~nendments t0ereto shall apply to crimi~al acts,
violations and infractions committed on the turnpike.
Should provislons in the rules and regulations conflict with the Revised
Statutes, ln~luding provisions as to penalties, all provisions of_
the Revised Statutes shall apply to such criminal act, violation
or infraction.
This section shall not revoke the oower of the
authorjty to make rules and regulat1ons governing use of the turnpike cr the_Rower t~ pre~ribe limitations on the speed, volume
and wei2ht of vehi£les using the __ turnpike, as heretofore grantee
to the authority, which eowers are hereby expressly reaffi~ed.
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Statement of Fact
The purpose of this bill is to maintain the turnpike in
quality condition in the future as a means of stimulating
Maine's economic growth. This bill therefore, retains the Maine
Turnpike Authority as the administrative agency of the turnpike.
The bill also retains the closed toll system (present system)
to fund turnpike maintenance and operation. In order to reduce
turnpike traveling costs to frequent users, commuter tickets
will be provided at reduced rates.
The bill also increase~ public influence and control over
the actions of the Turnpike Authority. To this end the bill
proposes to:
1.

increase the number of authority members from 4 to 6
and to reduce the term of office from 10 years to 6
years. Each member is subject to legislative approval.

2.

require legislative approval of interconnecting access
roads

3.

require that capital improvements to the turnpike in
excess of $500,000 be placed within the budget of the
Department of Transportation

4.

subject proposals for road construction to public
hearing.

LEGISLATION PROPOSED BY THE MINORITY OF
THE COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION
PURSUANT TO STUDY ORDER #H.P. 1830
REPORT B
Senator Edwin Greeley
Senator Carroll Minkowsky

Representative George Carroll
Repreaentative Emile Jacques
Representative Kenneth Brown

AN ACT Relating To The Maine Turnpike Authority

AN ACT Relating to the Maine Turnpike Authority.
Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:

Sec. 1.

P&SL 1941, c. 69, § J, Para. (c), is amended by adding at the end

the following new sentence:
However, "the turnoike" shall be limited to the high,..ray between York in
Xork County and Augusta in Kennebec County as that highway existed on July 1,
1977 and all orooert.y rights, easements and franchises relating thereto and

9eemed necessary or convenient for the construction or the continued ooeraticn
and maintenance thereof.
Sec. 2.

P&SL 19U, c. 69, § 13 is repealed and the following enacted in its

place:

. Sec, 13.

Limitation upon the issuance of bonds,

No new bonds shall be issued

after the effectiYe date of this Act under either section 6 or section 10.
~c. 3.

P&SL 1941. c. 69, § 15, is repealed and the following enacted in its

place:

§ec. 15.
provided

~r

Federal obligations.

Prior to final oayment of all bonds and interest

section 16, the authority and the State Deoartment of Transnortation

;hal1 determine to their satisfaction that
Government to convert the turnoike

L~to

any contractual obligation to the

Feder~.

a toll-free highway upon oayment thereto-

tore of outstanding bonds, has been or will be t'<'aived, discharged or other"dse
become inooerative or of no effect.
~cL4"

P&SL 19LJ., c. 69t § 16, as amended by P&SL 1963, c. 76, § 2, is repealed

and the following enacted in its place:

:t..,hercon sh;J] have beep paid m; n sufficicpt. amount for t.he ;payrrrynt of oJJ=

bonds and the interest to maturitY thereon shall have

be~n

set aside in trust

g,:pr the benefit of the bondholders and shall continue to be held for that wrpose, the authority sha11 become dissolved and the turnoike, its leases, rights,
easements. franchises• lands and properties shall become the property of the
~aj(~

of Maine and all revenue therefrom become payable to the Treasurer of the

state of l{aine for the turnpike fund of the State of Haine, and the turnoike '·
§hall thereafter be maintained and operated as a toll highway

py

the State Deoart-

ment of Transportation,

apd.alb

machinery, eguipment and other.property belonging to the authoritj

apoerlai,ning to the maintenance ang ooeration of the turnnike, shall be vested in
the state Deoartment of Transportation for use as provided kr the Revised statutes,
~tle

?3, chapter 8,

§ec. 5,

E.

5 MRSA, Sec. 1092, SUb-Sec. 14, Para. E is enacted to read:

Notwithstanding this subsection, all funds held by the

Retirement System to the credit of employees of the

~~ne

~~ine

State

Turnoike Authority

will be transferred on the records of the t1aine State Retirement SYstem to

the status of a state ernoloyee.

will

Creditable service rendered

by

these emnloyees

be the same as if the emoloyment had been rendered as state employees.

f.9rmer employees of the Maine Turnoike Authority who have retired under the
Maine state Retirement §ystem will have their creditable service under the Maine
~ate

Retirement §OCstem transferred: and payment of retirement benefits will be

continued at the same level as would be paid as if said retired employees had
~tired

from State service.

fwlds held py the Maine State Retirement System on account of tho I'Jlinc
:ru~pike Authority, which were paid by said Authority, will be held by the

.Maine State

Retirement System to pay benefits to retired persons and for

.future retirees.

If, after a review of the Actuary of the Haine State

Retirerrent SYstem it is determined that additional funds are reguired to
finance accrued retirement benefits for errmloyees of the

~'.a.ine

Turnoike

Authority, over and above those accrued unfunded benefits level made on

behalf of state errmloyees, then the Maine Turnoike Authority will provide
.funds necessary to fulfill this obligation.
FQrmer employees of the Maine Turnpike Authority and those errmloyee s
who are not transferred to the D:martrnent of Transnortation

in

~rill

be treated

the same manner as if they had been state employees with resnect to l·!aine

state

Retir~ment

§ystem rights and benefits.

Abe same benefit rights and orotection shall aooly to beneficiaries under
the survivor benefit program and beneficiaries of foi'I.'.er emnloyees as are outlined above.

~. ~

,.,..,
··c' !·::1:iA

§ J)l.

~e 71 ~r':.m~:1t

It is

t~~~

of 'l'r<!nsno::-t..:J.t.:.on resn(lngibil:.t:r

"!Jit.ent.

turnnik~ !~nll

is enacted to read:

of t!1e

Le;.isl~ture t~;:t t.'!;e

te bv means nf

R

~vsten

barrter toJ.l
sufficie:~t

retired :.nd fu:v:!s rl::"e ava·ilRble ir.

,r

~.olls

on

after all

bon~s

have been

coJ le~tior.

amounts to co!lvert t!1e toll

Prior to convers io;1 o!' the t.urnni.ke to a hc:lrrier toll
of Transportation

conduct pul;)lic
locatio:~s

s~all

Legislature :·:'lilA it

schedule

sh~ 11

alter:1at.l.Ye s:r:;ter::s in

r~coiT'mended

bra~ches

the

Go:-:-mission~r

5.s in sl'lss ion.

a~pronriate

sc~edu 1

,e,eograp!-:ic

barrier toll syste:-:: anG toll schedule to
Such

reco~li:e~ded

t~e

barrier toll system and toll

be aut~orbed for :Li17ilement.:\t i0n 60 C<?.le:-.dar da~rs ~.fter it is

presented 1 provided the LeC1:islature is i.:1 sess ion 1
li?th

~7sten,

evaluate alterna.t h·e bR.rril'lr toll syst e:.~s anrl. toll

!iea:rin~s re~nrd~.:1~

1 e.:1d n::-E"sent a

t~e

ur.le~s

nrevicusly adjusted b7

of the Legislature.

!be Department of

~ransportation s~all

all leases, ri:i!".ts, P.asement~

7

be

res~onsible

for

th~

constructionh

fra;"lchises 1 lands and nrcnertie'3 ac1uired b;r

.bJ.;,;h't':cy :::0r..structed pursuant to Chanter 7, exce,Et as provided by this Chaute::-.

!

JJ2.
}.. •

Toll ~~cilities
Reno val of un:1eP.rler! toll f'acilit ies.

The r!eDa:rtment shall, \\·!'len sufricie!it

funds are ::.waib.bJ.e 1 p:1d subj8ct to revieF of the Lez;islJ.ture, as provided i..n

sectio:1 JJl, convert the turnoike to a barrier toll syste:r: ar.d remove the existing
toll r.ollection far.ilities not n~erled for b~rrier to~l facilities.

es z

~~

Con:Jtructiop of t.:l.l"T'icr toll f.;;Witieq,

By

the date of re~~ffil of

~h£ e;sistiM toll focUities, the deoort~nt shill huw in ooorntiC?'I ':-:"~7A"'~",

to;tl fuciliticso

IhS

rp.te of toll c,t each fastility shall be fi.:<:ed and revi:ed !"rc~ t:~ to ti=!t

1?I_the Corr.missione.r of T!'anS'Oortation..
as to

ins

rovide a fu!id sufficient to

a

Said tolls shill be so fi.:-:c::!. .i:-.1 ;o.~
1.nt~dn"..:1P'

the cost or m

the turnnike.
1. commuter Passes to be issued.

~......, ... "'.,.,....

'·: ~t~d

.. .. ..~ ,.._., .. ~ -

Commuter tickets shall

be made available at convenient locations to provide passenger
vehicles with reduced rates of fees, fares, and tolls.

S334,

Tu.rrroi.'k.:e a,::count

All. tolls

derived from

coll~)cted

turr.o~'k.:e

from

tu_~nike

toll facilities and all other

rc~.~~'..!c:;

ch~~ter :~ill

ouerations after the effective date of this

be denosited ;·rith the Treasurer of $tate in a special t;urrrofr.e acccu:it for

use

of the Cenartment of Tra.nsoorlation li...r:ri.ted to the follm·r:i..nsr

ls
of the

Ma,intenar.ce
tu..~oikex

wd

ooeraticn of the tunn;Jse..

inclu~'i£

any

admi.~strati7e

'O't!...""'='O:::c ::;.

Hai."'ltenance and

ooe:-atio~

costs soecially incurred br tr.e

I:epa.rlment of, Transoortation or arr:r other state aL!ency in connection

2..

Conversion to barrier toll facilities.

Conversion from the

~·l'ith

the

oresen~

toll

collection facilities to the barrier toll collection facilities.

3.

Const~~ction

411

Construction or :::-econstruction of a.cce ss roads.

or imnrovement of

interchan~es.

The

constr~ction

or

~rove-

Construction or reconst!"..:c-

tion of intercor.nect-i ng_ access roads Nhere such constr'l:ction or

recor:.str...:c~icn

will :i.rrmrc·:e vehicuJ.ar ncce ss to the turnn-i t.:e.,

5,

Rike

Irrr.Jrover.:ent of turno-i t::e..
to

~eet

greater traffic

Construction or reconstruction to ir.:"orove the t'L:.-""'il-

der.~ds

or

~~rove

safety of ooeration.

:J:bo DJpnrtm::nt of Trpnsoortotion maY enter into contracts. leases or othez:
Mreerrents for the provision of motorist services, including restaurant service
pnd motor vehicle fuel and reoair services on the turnoike.

Revenues accruing

to the Department from such contracts, leases, or other a&reements or

othe~(dse

:received as a result of such servicer> shall be deoosited in the turnoike account.
Sec. 7•

Section 6 of this Act shall become effective upon the

Effective date.

date of repayment of all bonds and interest as provided in the private and special
laws of 1941, chapter 69, section l9e

.!_336.

Definitions

As used in this chanter, unless the context otherwise indicates, the follOidng
1:10rds shall have the follmdng meanings ..

lt Barrier toll facility.

"Barrier toll facility" shall rr.ean a toll collection

facilit:z, ·irhether toll collection be _Jnanually or b,v r.mch.ine . . 1vhich is olaced
~ctly

across the main traveled wgy of highway, and reauiring all traffic to

sto,P. to pa;z tolls at each point Hhere such a facility is olaced.

2.t

Interchange.

"L:tterchange" shall mean a sx.stem of interconnecting :road-

con,iunction with one or more noint s of sepa:!'ation, providing for the

:m\YS in

N,ttercharu;e of traffic
~he

2 or more road1·1ays or high•.vg,vs, one of

~.mich

is

tur.noike and shall include sufficient lengths of intersecting roadwavs

;required

f~~-

~cceptable
~

W

bet~·reen

to

conformance "Ydth then current road de sirn standards or standards
~he

Department of

Interconnecting access

Transoortati~

roads~

"Interconnectincr access roads" shall mean

"*

and all state and state aid highHays, including brid.:!e Sz 1.1nderoasse s and over:;-

:e.£3ses,

within 10 road miles of either side of the tur.roi.t..::e, i·:hich directly or

indirectl:z co~~ect with the turnoi.~e.

Re.."on"~ru"~
._.
·. or ..... ·'~c"r.~t
, · .. , , r'l"""'
, ·... .:..,n
"' . •

t.
:t..
!.f1CD.:1

~..

~..

"~.:~ ""·~onst
_
.......
, .t",t"
..

·"'r
,

"r"".~'"'n~~
... , _ .. r11~'".l'"",n"
1
,,

.-•. llall

uh:r .qnrl all :::td.1:riJ, ie::; nnd~rt.ak~n t,n f'1C\:tnto i11 the turnpike nr :!.n;' rnrt

thcrP.o!' ns

!l morl~rn.,

Go.f~

a:1d Affi~:.~nt f,g,cilit;/, o.r.rl ::ihr1ll include but not be

IIi IIi

lbli.ter:! to any rebuilrii.np;, :rP.1es-i..;j.l, im;Jrovement or

f'J.dlit.ies, inclt1dL'1!':

th~ rerl~:;i_c;n,

ir.lproverr.<::!nt or

0~-''"'U::>t"'1"
C...,nt1.'""UOUSl''f
nec •.·~<l<:""'''
~ ~ o. ,j to
•
'"
•
, I (!li
•
- ~.1 I

traffic

u~on,

5.'1£'A1_,•,r
-- ..

"nd

"'

enln.r0~:'1·~nt
~nlqrr:ement,

1
~=q·,r,_·_~.l.t
._.•,.r
_

of exi.;;t.i.nr,
of t!:e existing

f~C~l~t
... t.P_
- -'- '""-

'.'P.'(l_icu1ar
-

to or fror.1 the tur!1p:L'..:e.

5. Turnnike.

"Tur!1nike" sr.all mean the road•.-:ny con::tr.1cted betl-:een York

in York County and Au:;uste. in

Kenn~bec

r:nurltJ'

pur~u.;.nt

to the nri•:e.te end

:;Eeci.al lat··s of 19l,l, ch~pter 69 1 sect ions 1 to 19 1 11s amender!., and shall be
22er.1ed to Llr::lude not only the
Easses

.~md

!£.nnchi~es

ro~(i\o:ay

a!1d a:!.l riglits of i·:ay, hrid;:;es, over-

unrierr>.::tsses, but also all ;;ronert:r ri_z;hts, easer.1ents, leases and
relatinG t:v:lreto 3.nct deer.1ed !1ecesse.rj" or convenient for the const.ruc-

,!.ion, reconstruction, operation or maintP.:1a:1ce thereof,

Statement of Fact
The purpose of this legislation is to:
L

Transfer the responsibility of the l·fai.11e Turnpike Authority to the gaine

Department of Transportation once the revenue bonds are finally paid;

2.

Convert the system from a closed toll system to a barrier toll system;

J. Continue the tolls for the follo\·ring purposes:
Ao

Pay for the maintenance and operational costs of the r-!aine Turnpike;

B..

Provide funds as available for additional intercha.'1ges \·lith the
turnpike;

·c.

Provide funds as available for interconnecting access roads to the
turnpike;

D.

Provide funds as available for reconstruction or improvement or

turnpike.
This legislation also is designed to protect retirement rights of employees
or the Maine Turnpike Authority.

LEGISLATION PROPOSED BY THE MINORITY
OF THE COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION
PURSUANT TO STUDY ORDER #H.P. 1830
REPORT C
Representative John Jensen
AN ACT Concerning the Administration and Operation of the
Maine Turnpike

STATE OF MAINE
108TH LEGISLATURE
2ND REGULAR SESSION
AN ACT Concerning the Administration and Operation of the Maine Turnpike.
Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:
Sec. 1.

P&SL 1941, c. 69, § 3,

~

(c), is amended by adding at

the end the following new sentence:
However, the turnpike shall be limited to the highway between
York in York County and Augusta in Kennebec County as that highway
existed on July 1, 1977 and all property rights, easements and franchises relating thereto and deemed necessary or convenient for the
construction or the continued operation and maintenance thereof.
Sec. 2.

P&SL 1941, c. 69, § 13 is repealed and the following

enacted in its place:
Sec. 13.

Limitation upon the issuance of bonds.

No new bonds

shall be issued after the effective date of this Act under either
section 6 or section 10.
Sec. 3.

P&SL 1941, c. 69, § 15, is repealed and the following

enacted in its place:
Sec. 15.

FedEral obligations.

Prior to final payment of all

bonds and interest provided by section 16, the authority and the State
Department of Transportation shall determine to their satisfaction
that any contractual obligation to the Federal Government to convert
the turnpike into a toll-free highway upon payment theretofore of
outstanding bonds, has been or will be waived, discharged or otherwise become inoperative or of no effect.
Sec. 4.

P&SL 1941, c. 69, § 16, as amended by P&SL 1963, c. 76,

§ 2, is repealed and the following enacted in its place:

Sec. 16.

Termination of the authority.

When all bonds and the

interest thereon shall have been paid or a sufficient amount for the
payment of all bonds and the interest to maturity thereon shall have
been set aside in trust for the benefit of the bondholders and shall
continue to be held for that purpose, the authority shall become dissolved and the turnpike, its leases, rights, easements, franchises,
lands and properties shall become the property of the State of Maine
and all revenue therefrom become payable to the Treasurer of the
State of Maine for the turnpike fund of the State of Maine, and the
turnpike, shall thereafter be maintained and operated as a toll highway by the State Department of Transportation.
Sec. 5.
E.

5 MRSA, Sec. 1092, Sub-§ 14, , E is enacted to read:

Notwithstanding this subsection, all funds held by the Maine

State Retirement System to the credit of employees of the Maine Turnpike Authority will be transferred on the records of the Maine State
Retirement System to the status of a state employee.

Creditable

service rendered by these employees will be the same as if the employment had been rendered as state employees.
Former employees of the Maine Turnpike Authority who have retired under the Maine State Retirement System will have their creditable service under the Maine State Retirement System transferred, and
payment of retirement benefits will be continued at the same level as
would be paid as if said retired employees had retired from State
service.
Funds held by the Maine State Retirement System on account of the
Maine Turnpike Authority, which were paid by said Authority, will be
held by the Maine State Retirement System to pay benefits to retired
persons and for future retirees.

If, after a review of the Actuary of
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the Maine State Retirement System it is determined that additional
funds are required to finance accrued retirement benefits for employees
of the Maine Turnpike Authority, over and above those accrued unfunded benefits level made on behalf of state employees, then the
Maine Turnpike Authority will provide funds necessary to fulfill this
obligation.
Former employees of the Maine Turnpike Authority and those employees
who are not transferred to the Department of Transportation will be
treated

in the same manner as if they had been state employees with

respect to Maine State Retirement System rights and benefits.
Sec. 6.

23 MRSA c. 8 is enacted to read:
CHAPTER 8
MAINE TURNPIKE

§ 331.

Definitions

As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise indicates,
the following words shall have the following meanings.
l.

Barrier toll facility.

"Barrier toll facility" shall mean

a toll collection facility, whether toll collection be manually or by
machine, which is placed directly across the main traveled way of highway, and requiring all traffic to stop to pay tolls at each point
where such a facility is placed.
2.

Interchange.

"Interchange" shall mean a system of inter-

connecting roadways in conjunction with one or more points of separation,
providing for the interchange of traffic between 2 or more roadways
or highways, one of which is the turnpike and shall include sufficient
lengths of intersecting roadways required for conformance with the
current road design standards or standards acceptable to the Department of Transportation.
3.

Interconnecting access roads.
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"Interconnecting access roads:

shall mean any and all state and state aid highways, including bridges,
underpasses and overpasses. within 10 road miles of either side of
the turnpike, which directly or indirectly connect with the turnpike.
4-.

Reconstruct or reconstruction.

"Reconstruct" or "reconstruc-

tion11 shall mean any and all activities undertaken to maintain the
turnpike or any part thereof as a modern, safe and efficient facility,
and shall include but not be limited to any rebuilding, redesign, improvement or enlargement of existing facilities, including the redesign
improvement or enlargement of the existing facilities, traveled way,
bridges, overpasses, median barriers, shoulders, embankments, or interchanges or both which the Department of Transportation deems necessary
to continuously, adequately, safely and swiftly facilitate vehicular
traffic upon, to or from the turnpike.
5.

Turnpike.

"Turnpike" shall mean the roadway constructed be-

tween York in York County and Augusta in Kennebec County pursuant to
the private and special laws of 194-1, chapter 69, sections 1 to 19,
as amended, and shall be deemed to include not only the roadway and
all rights of way, bridges, overpasses and underpasses, but also all
property rights, easements, leases and franchises relating thereto and
deemed necessary or convenient for the construction, reconstruction,
operation and maintenance

§ 332.

the~eof.

Department of Transportation responsibility

The Department of Transportation shall be responsible for the construction, reconstruction, operation and maintenance of the right of
way between York in York County and Augusta in Kennebec County known
as the Maine Turnpike, and for all leases, rights, easements, franchises,
lands and properties acquired by operation of section 16 of chapter 69
of the Private and Special Laws of 194-1, as amended, and shall
-4--

administer the Maine Turnpike in the same manner as any highway constructed pursuant to Chapter 7, except as provided by this Chapter.
§ 333.

1.

Toll facilities
Transition to toll barrier system.

The Maine Turnpike shall

continue as a closed toll system for a 3 year period beyond the date
of complete redemption of existing outstanding· bonds to derive the
necessary revenues to convert the turnpike into a toll barrier system
as described in sub-§ 2 of this section.
2.

Construction of barrier toll facilities.

By the date of

removal of the existing toll facilities, the department shall have in
operation barrier toll facilities in the following locations:
The present toll barrier at the York interchange;
A toll barrier north of the present Saco interchange and
south of the present Scarborough Downs, seasonal, interchange;
A toll barrier north of the present Portland/North interchange; and
The present toll barrier at the present West Gardiner interchange.
No new. or additional toll barriers shall be placed upon the turnpike without the prior approval of the Legislature.

Any of the fore-

going toll barriers, with the exception of sub-§ 1 may be relocated by
the authority if deemed to be necessary but only within the parameters
set forth above.
§ 334.

Rates

The rate of toll at each facility shall be fixed and revised from
time to time by the Commissioner of Transportation.
be so fixed and adjusted

Said tolls shall

as to provide a fund sufficient to pay the

cost of maintaining, improving, and operating the turnpike.
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l,

Commuter Passes to be issued.

Commuter tickets shall be

made available at convenient locations to provide passenger vehicles
with reduced rates of fees, fares, and tolls.
§ 335.

Turnpike account

All tolls collected from turnpike toll facilities and all other
revenues derived from turnpike operations after the effective date of
this chapter shall be deposited with the Treasurer of State in a special
turnpike account for the use of the Department of Transportation limited
exclusively to the following purposes.
l.

Maintenance and operation of the turnpike.

Maintenance and

operation of the turnpike, including any administrative costs specially
incurred by the Department of Transportation or any other state agency
in connection with the operation of the turnpike and its toll facilities.
2.

Conversion to barrier toll facilities.

Conversion from the

present toll collection facilities to the barrier toll collection
facilities.
3.

Construction or improvement of interchanges.

The construc-

tion or improvement of interchanges.
4.

Construction or reconstruction of access roads.

Construction

or reconstruction of interconnecting access roads where such construction or reconstruction will improve vehicular access to the turnpike.
5.

Improvement of turnpike.

Construction or reconstruction to

improve the turnpike to meet greater traffic demands or improve safety
of operation.
§ 336.

Review by the State Legislature

No capital improvement in excess of $500,000 and no expenditure
of funds to construct or reconstruct interconnecting access roads
shall be undertaken unless Legislative approval has been granted.
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Capital improvements exceeding $500,000 and the construction or reconstruction of interconnecting access roads shall be included in the
Department's capital budget to be reviewed by the Legislature.
No widening of the turnpike shall be undertaken prior to the
enactment of specific legislation authorizing this action.
§ 337.

Issuance of bonds prohibited.

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to permit the Department of Transportation to issue bonds to construct, reconstruct, or
widen the turnpike as defined in 23 MRSA § 32.
§ 338.

Motorist services

The Department of Transportation may enter into contracts, leases
or other agreements for the provision of motorist services, including
restaurant service and motor vehicle fuel and repair services on the
turnpike.

Revenues accruing to the Department from such contracts,

leases, or other agreements or otherwise received as a result of such
services shall be deposited in the turnpike account.
Sec. 7.

Effective date.

Section 6 of this Act shall become

effective upon the date of repayment of all bonds and interest as
provided in the private and special laws of 1941, chapter ·9, section 19.
Statement of Fact
The purpose of this legislation is to:
1.

Transfer the responsibility of the Maine Turnpike Authority

to the Maine Department of Transportation once the revenue bonds are
finally paid;
2.

Convert the system from a closed toll system to a barrier

toll system;
3.

Continue the tolls for the following purposes:
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A.

Pay for the maintenance and operational costs of the
Maine Turnpike;

B.

Provide funds as available for additional interchanges
with the turnpike;

C.

Provide funds as available for interconnecting access
roads to the turnpike;

D.

Provide funds as available for reconstruction or improvement of the turnpike.

This legislation also is designed to protect retirement rights
of employees of the Maine Turnpike Authority.
According to this bill, the Department of Transportation will be
prohibited from issuing bonds to construct, reconstruct, or widen the
turnpike.

In addition, any capital improvements proposed for the

turnpike exceeding $500,000 and interconnecting access roads must be
approved by the Legislature by its review of the Department's budget.
This bill also provides for the issuance of commuter tickets at
reduced rates.
This bill proposes to establish four toll barriers located as
follows:
1)

at the present exchange in York,

2)

at a place north of Saco and south of Scarborough,

3)

at a place north of the present Portland-north exchange,

4)

at the present exchange in West Gardiner.
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